
   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Staten Island Z’manim 

 לכל זמן ועת
 

      Besamei HaTorah 
                            …Beneath the Surface 

 
 
 
 

 

      R’ Shmuel Winzelberg 
 הם יצאו את העיר לא הרחיקו ויוסף אמר לאשר על ביתו

קום רדף אחרי האנשים )מד:ד(   
They had left the city, they had not gone far, and Yosef said to the one in 

charge of his house, “Arise, chase after the men” (44:4) 
Why didn’t Yosef let them get too far? The Peninei Kedem explains 

that he wanted to catch them before they were able to recite Tefilas 
HaDerech – The Traveler’s Prayer – and this Tefilah  could only be recited 
after travelling the distance of a Parsa. (Umatuk HaOhr) 

 

Why is Chanukah the only holiday with a Mitzvah that can be fulfilled 

‘Mehadrin min HaMehadrin’, with the level that is the ‘best of the best’ way to 

do the Mitzvah? Rav Yaakov Ades answers with a valuable insight to focus on. 

The Mitzvah of Menorah has the option of Mehadrin min HaMehadrin based on 

the original perspective at the time of lighting the Menorah after the war with the 

Greeks. The miracle of oil lasted eight days, since it took that amount of time to 

procure the best oil for the Bais HaMikdash. Although the people could have 

settled for inferior oil, they pushed themselves to go the extra mile to get the best 

oil, and because of that they merited that the original oil burned 

for eight days until new oil was available. We see that the miracle  

was due to the diligence of the people to go above and beyond what  

was expected. Therefore, the Mitzvah of Menorah can be fulfilled  

in a way above the best way! 
 

   Parshah Thoughts 
Ideas and Reflections 
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                Candle Lighting: 4:11  

 
 

  Sof Z’man Krias Shema: 
      Mogen Avraham: 8:54   Gra: 9:30 
Sof Z’man Tefillah (Shacharis): 10:17 

Chatzos: 11:50       Sh'kiah: 4:29 
Havdalah: Tzeis HaKochavim: 5:15 
     Rabbeinu Tam (72 minutes): 5:42  

                                                 (some say 5:58) 
 
 

 
             Next Week: Vayigash 
              Candle Lighting: 4:13 

Pearls of Wisdom… A Word for the Ages 
Rav Moshe Meir Weiss quoted Rav Shach, zt”l, who offers a 

fascinating approach to why we eat Sufganiot, donuts, on Chanukah, 

aside from the reason that they are fried in oil and commemorate the 

miracle of the oil. Rav Shach explains that we eat them in order to 

be able to say the Brachah of Al HaMichyah afterwards, which is the 

only Brachah that mentions the Mizbei’ach of the  

Bais HaMikdash. Since on Chanukah, the Chashmonaim joyously 

rededicated the Mizbei’ach, we eat things that will enable us to 

recognize this in the Brachos we say. Sufganiot have a double 

meaning to them on Chanukah because they are made with oil, and 

the Brachah after eating them mentions the Mizbei’ach! 

 

 B’Kitzur… A Quick Look at Hilchos Tefilah 

It is a Mitzvah on each person that when the Sefer Torah 

passes by him, he should escort it to the Aron HaKodesh.  

(Kitzur Shulchan Aruch 23:1) 
 

 Shabbos Treasures  

After a small group of Jews had beaten the Greeks, one 

small flask of oil for the Menorah was discovered in the Bais 

HaMikdash that was not defiled by the Greeks. That flask 

contained enough oil to last just one day, but it burned for eight 

days. To commemorate that miracle we light the Menorah for 

eight days. The Bais Yosef asks that we should really only light 

the candles for seven days, because that first day, the burning 

was completely natural since there was enough oil to last for one 

day. There are many answers to this question. Rabbi Yaakov 

Asher Sinclair explains that one answer is that the eighth candle 

is to remind us of a miracle that is constantly with us. However, 

many times we don’t see it as a miracle, but rather we call 

it ‘nature’. In this week’s Haftorah for Shabbos Chanukah 

(Zechariah 2:14 - 4:7) Zechariah is shown a vision of a Menorah 

made entirely of gold, complete with a bowl containing oil, 

tubes to bring oil to the seven lamps, and two olive trees to 

provide a continuous supply of fuel. This symbolizes that all of 

man’s needs are provided continuously by Hashem. However, 

we have to open our eyes to see where that support is coming 

from. The eighth candle reminds us to put our faith and trust in 

Hashem, because He is constantly supplying our every need!  
 



  
 

 

 L’Maaseh… A Tale to Remember 
Rabbi Baruch Lederman relates a story about a 

soldier named Stephen Winneger, who was on patrol one 

night shortly after World War II, when he saw a figure 

running through a field. He shouted, “Halt or I’ll shoot!” 

The figure ducked behind a tree and started to dig. 

Stephen again shouted, “Halt or I’ll shoot!” But the 

person didn't halt. Stephen ran up to him and tackled him 

to the ground. To his surprise, he found that he had 

captured a young boy, and even more to his surprise, a 

beautiful, ornate Menorah had fallen from the boy’s 

hands, which had apparently just been dug up from the 

ground. Stephen picked it up. The boy desperately tried 

to grab it back and shouted in Yiddish, “Give it to me! 

It’s mine!” Stephen gave the boy back his Menorah and 

assured the boy that he was not going to harm him, and 

that furthermore, he himself was Jewish. The boy had 

just survived several long, torturous years of the 

Holocaust in a concentration camp, and was very 

mistrustful of all men in uniforms. He had come back to 

retrieve the Menorah he had hidden there, as it was all he 

had left in the world. His father had passed away, and he 

had no idea what had become of his mother. Stephen 

took the boy, whose name was David, under his wing. As 

they got to know each other and became friendly, 

Stephen’s heart went out to the boy, and he offered David 

the opportunity to come back to New York City with 

him. David accepted the offer and underwent the 

official adoption procedures. One day, a curator of the 

Jewish Museum in Manhattan heard about David’s 

Menorah, and made arrangements for David to show it to 

him. When he saw the Menorah, he told David it was a 

very valuable and historic Menorah, and that it should be 

shared with the entire Jewish Community. He offered 

David $2,500 for the Menorah, a staggering sum of 

money in the late 1940’s, but David refused, and said that 

the Menorah had been in his family for over 200 years, 

and no amount of money could ever make him sell it. He 

would not part with a precious family heirloom. 

When Chanukah came that year, David and Stephen lit 

the menorah in the window of their home in New York 

City. About an hour later there was a knock on their door, 

and when Stephen went to answer, a woman with a 

strong German accent was standing there. She told him 

that she was walking down the street and saw the 

Menorah in the window. She said that she had once had 

one just like it in her family and had never seen any other 

Menorah like it. She asked if she could possibly come 

inside to take a closer look. Stephen invited her inside 

and said that the Menorah belonged to his son, who could 

perhaps tell her more about it. He went upstairs and 

called David down to talk to the woman. When David 

came down the stairs, he couldn’t believe to see his 

mother standing in the living room! And that is how 

David was reunited with his mother!  
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 בס"ד

 Middos       

Rabbi Label Lam writes that the miracle of Chanukah is a story of 

great struggle and miraculous victory in Jewish history. We recount 

this miracle in the Tefilah of Al HaNissim where we describe how 

Hashem delivered the mighty into the hands of the weak, the many 

into the hands of the few, the impure into the hands of the pure, the 

wicked into the hands of the righteous, and the sinners into the hands 

of those who occupy themselves with learning Torah. How do the few 

beat the many? How do the weak defeat the strong? The answer is that 

the few and the weak were pure, righteous, and learned Torah! In Eretz 

Yisrael in the 1950’s, Rabbi Neuberger, who would end up launching 

many important Torah projects, was at the very beginning of his life of 

achievement and was looking to start a Yeshivah. The biggest 

stumbling block came when the government assumed the right to 

design and approve of the curriculum of the school. He was stuck. He 

knew he could not satisfy nor did he wish to fulfill their educational 

designs. He wanted the Gedolim with the local Rebbeim and the Torah 

observant families of the children to determine the values of the 

school. A battle began over this with Rabbi Neuberger and the 

Ministry of Education. In desperation, Rabbi Neuberger went to seek 

the advice of the Chazon Ish. After hearing his dilemma, the Chazon 

Ish quoted a few words from the Gemara (Bava Basra 34b), which is 

used in rare cases when there is too little evidence to decide a dispute, 

“Kol D’Alim Gavar”, “Whoever is stronger will prevail!” Rabbi 

Neuberger walked out deeply disappointed and discouraged. How was 

he going to fight the government, with all their resources? His cause 

was lost and he thought to himself that maybe it would not be 

worthwhile to open the Yeshivah after all. However, before having 

gone too far, he returned to the Chazon Ish for some clarification. 

Certainly the great Rabbi did not mean to dissuade him from starting a 

Yeshivah! The Chazon Ish explained the statement, “‘Whoever is 

stronger will prevail’ does not refer to physical might alone, but rather 

it means whoever is more determined and dedicated to his cause.” 

Rabbi Neuberger took those words as a powerful vote of confidence 

and a sign that he should persevere. If his idealism of spreading the 

light of Torah would be greater than the opposition’s determination to 

extinguish that lamp, then he could be successful, even if they had 

superior strength and numbers. In the end, not only did this Yeshivah 

open, but many other great Torah institutions as well. Rabbi Neuberger 

saw with his own eyes how Hashem delivered the mighty and many 

into the hands of the pure! 
 

       The Siddur Speaks 

A Closer Look at Davening 

The Bais Yosef (208) writes that on Chanukah in the Brachah of Al 

HaMichyah, we don’t mention the Yom Tov of Chanukah, however, in 

Bentching we say Al HaNissim. This is because in Al HaMichyah we 

don’t mention Hoda’ah, thanks. Since Al HaNissim is an expression of 

thanks to Hashem, we say it along with other mentions of thanks in 

Bentching, but there is no place to insert it in Al HaMichyah.  
 


